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In the latter decades of the 20th Century, Iceland had one of the highest rates of underage 

drug and alcohol abuse in Europe. Almost a quarter of teens were smoking cigarettes daily, and 

nearly half reported getting drunk sometime in the past month. Drug resistance education was 

having little effect on actual rates of teen use, and the nation recognized that it needed to 

investigate new approaches. 

 

Around the same time, the American social psychologist Harvey Milkman and his team 

at the Metropolitan State College of Denver were developing Project Self-Discovery, the goal of 

which, in Milkman’s words, was to “orchestrate a social movement around natural highs: around 

people getting high on their own brain chemistry.”1  After-school hours can open up a void to be 

filled with drugs, drinking, or even gang activity, especially for the 10-20 percent of teenagers in 

the United States who suffer from emotional or behavioral problems, and for those living in 

underserved communities.2  Milkman believed that the sensations of escape and exhilaration 

brought on by drugs could be replaced by the natural thrills of art and of exercise. The program 

also seeks to promote strong social relationships and self-esteem. Milkman helped Iceland 

implement a version of Project Self-Discovery (called “Youth in Iceland”) that combined life-

skills training with classes and activities of the student’s choice. The Icelandic government has 

devoted substantial funding to the program and to promoting its accessibility; in Reykjavik 

alone, families receive an approximately £250 stipend annually to pay for their children’s 

recreational activities, which include swimming, music, dance, visual arts, badminton, and 

myriad others. 

 

In addition to expanding after-school programs across the nation, advocates also sought 

to tighten tobacco and alcohol advertising laws, and passed a law stating that youths aged 13 to 

16 could not be outdoors after 10 p.m. in winter and midnight in summer. Schools also 

encouraged parents to come in for education and collaboration around substance abuse reduction 

strategies. Rather than attempting a single silver-bullet panacea, the initiative sought out a 

variety of approaches to achieve the result it desired. 

 

Youth in Iceland achieved dramatic successes. The percentage of 15- and 16-year-olds 

that reported smoking cigarettes daily dropped from 23% to 3% between 1998 and 2016, and the 

percentage that reported being drunk in the previous month from 42% to 5%. Similarly, the 

percentage of youth in that age range reporting having ever used marijuana dropped from 17% to 

7%. Crime and suicide rates have also decreased. The project is now being adopted across the 

continent (“Youth in Europe”), albeit in isolated pockets. At least 32 municipalities in 14 

different European countries now have programs modeled after Youth in Iceland. 

 

Survey analysts noticed that the youth least likely to engage with drugs and alcohol were 

those who participated in organized activities after school, those who spent comparatively more 

time with their parents during the week, and those who spent most of their time indoors late in 

the evenings. The underlying strategy—to keep kids off the streets after school and provide 

positive alternatives to substance use—has the potential to serve as a useful model for 

governments worldwide struggling to decrease youth involvement with drugs and alcohol. But 

attention to local context is an essential part of building any strategy; Youth in Iceland, in its 
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original form, was developed specifically for the Icelandic context. One region that has begun 

using the new strategy, for example, found that participation in organized sports was found to be 

a risk factor for drug and alcohol use amongst youth, because substance use was a deep part of 

the sports culture of the region. If the U.S. decides to adopt this strategy, our much larger 

population and different patterns of youth substance abuse will require a revised plan, and details 

must be responsive to local input. “Communities differ greatly in terms of types of substance 

abuse problems and kinds of available prevention resources, making it unrealistic to transpose 

‘what works’ in one community to another,” writes Milkman.3  

 

The underlying approach, however, is replicable across contexts. Researchers describe 

the essential components of the Icelandic model as follows: 

 

“In the first step, a coalition of social scientists and policy makers use of national 

data to identify the scope of the problem and the broad outlines of the approach to 

be pursued. In Step 2, action shifts to the local level as team members ‘hit the 

road’, discussing the national data in communities and neighbourhoods 

throughout the country. By design, these local level discussions are inclusive, 

mobilizing an ever-widening group of researchers, policy makers, practitioners 

and community members, including parents, school personnel, sports facilitators, 

recreational and extracurricular youth workers. Step 3 is local action in multiple 

sites, informed by the national data but animated by the uniquely different spirit, 

talents, and imaginations of neighbourhoods, towns and regions. Step 4 is 

integrative reflection; as local activities are reviewed by participants, process and 

outcome dimensions of the aggregate activity are explored, and then analyzed 

with the new round of national data.”4 

 

 Another model of an intensive, holistic after-school program is the El Sistema 

music education movement, which strives to promote socioeconomic mobility, prevent 

substance abuse and reduce gang activity in vulnerable areas. The program began in an 

impoverished neighborhood in Venezuela in 1975, under the leadership of the eminent 

musician and economist José Antonio Abreu. 70 to 90 percent of all El Sistema 

participants come from families with low socioeconomic resources. Participants in El 

Sistema—of which there are now over 400,000 worldwide—spend after-school hours 

developing not only musical skill but also teamwork, empathy, self-discipline and self-

esteem. Preliminary studies already show increases in perseverance, decreases in school 

absences, higher academic achievement, lower incidence of crime, and numerous other 

benefits associated with involvement. 

 

Programs like El Sistema are also economically promising, precisely because of 

their social impact. The Inter-American Development Bank granted $150 million in 2007 

to El Sistema for the construction of new centers in Venezuela, and found that every 

dollar invested in the program returned $1.68 in social dividends.5 El Sistema functions 

as a kind of preventative measure, developing life skills and keeping youth out of 
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dangerous situations through artistic engagement. The orchestral model thus serves as an 

effective creative innovation in the field of poverty alleviation. 

 

Although immensely valuable, after-school programs do not have to be expensive to be 

successful. For example, More than Pink is an after-school and summer program that works to 

foster self-esteem in young girls, particularly those in late elementary school and early middle 

school. It trains third- through sixth-grade girls to complete a 5K run at the end of the eight week 

program, while also teaching them to “stay true to themselves and live free from societal 

stereotypes.”6 The program emphasizes the celebration of all body types and the unique value of 

every girl. More than Pink combines fitness training with general recreation activities and life 

lessons on nutrition, body image, friendship, peer pressure, bullying, cyber safety, gossip, 

puberty and healthy relationships. Participating girls also engage in volunteer work in their 

communities. 

 

The program began in Waconia, Minnesota, with just 10 girls. Waconia was experiencing 

high rates of suicide and depression amongst teenage girls, and concerned mothers of elementary 

school girls decided to take action before their own daughters got into middle school. They 

founded More than Pink to keep their daughters active and buoy their self-esteem through the 

difficulties of adolescent development. More than Pink now serves over 100 girls in Waconia 

alone, and has developed programs in nine other Minnesota school districts.  

 

Participation in More than Pink costs only $75 for the eight weeks of after school or 

summer programming (less than $2 a day), and the program’s leaders are striving to make 

scholarships available for girls in challenging financial circumstances. The 5K itself serves as a 

fundraiser to sustain the program and keep costs low for the girls’ families; the girls themselves 

are a valuable community resource that generate income to partially sustain their own program. 

More than Pink also recruits parents, teachers, and community leaders to teach Life Lessons as 

volunteers. By creatively leveraging community resources, Minnesota school districts have been 

able to offer their girls a profoundly valuable (and fun) after-school program at very low cost. 

 

These examples demonstrate the efficacy of investment in after-school programs that get 

kids out of dangerous situations, foster socio-emotional skill-building and help them develop 

expertise in an activity about which they are passionate. Youth programming can also create 

green jobs and employee-owned businesses that grow the local economy. These kinds of 

creative, community-based youth development initiatives have the potential to be enormously 

successful when fitted to the needs of the local context. 
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